
Happy Birthday, 
Mercy Watson!

a mini read-aloud celebration pack



All About This Resource
It’s time to celebrate A Piglet Named Mercy by Kate DiCamillo! After 
reading all six of the Mercy Watson chapter books, my students fell in LOVE 
with the main character, Mercy Watson. When Kate DiCamillo came out with 
her prequel book, A Piglet Named Mercy, we decided to celebrate having 
read all of the chapter books together by holding a birthday party for 
Mercy! 

There was BIG anticipation that led up to the birthday party and the reveal 
of the prequel book on party day! We started our day by unwrapping A 
Piglet Named Mercy and fully enjoyed this culminating read aloud together! 
We completed some fun reading craftivities throughout our reading block 
that day, wrote a letter to Kate, made and enjoyed buttered toast, and 
sang happy birthday to Mercy! It was such a memorable and FUN way to 
celebrate Kate’s book series together! 

Please note that this resource does NOT contain any teaching materials or lessons 
for the Mercy Watson books. These activities are simply fun “celebration” activities 
that you can use for your Mercy Watson birthday party! I hope you enjoy!
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We focused our day around Kate’s prequel 
book, A Piglet Named Mercy. We read this 
book on our birthday party day after we 
had read all six chapter books throughout 
the year as a class. This book tells the 
story of how baby Mercy Watson came to 
live with Mr. and Mrs. Watson. Like the 
chapter books, your students will find this 
book charming!

Books we used for this pack

The Mercy Watson book series contains six 
chapter books by Kate DiCamillo. They make 
excellent read-alouds for kindergarten, first, 
and second grades! You can buy the complete 
set on Amazon. I did not do anything fancy as 
far as a reading lesson with these books. We 
just ENJOYED them together as a class!
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What Is Included?
• List of optional materials I used for this book celebration
• Ideas for using this resource
• My own “schedule” of our birthday party
• Pictures of our Mercy Watson birthday party
• Mercy’s character trait toaster activity
• Mercy writing activity
• A letter to Kate DiCamillo
• Mercy writing headers
• Birthday party extras:

• Coloring page
• Design Mercy’s birthday party
• Mercy word search
• Make Mercy a birthday card
• Mercy’s birthday party invitations

• Links to additional resources you may love
• About Miss Decarbo, Inc.
• Terms of use and credits page
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Ideas for using this mini pack
thematic fun during your reading block

celebration for finishing the Mercy Watson series

thematic comprehension and reading activities

family literacy night

celebration for the end of the quarter or year

use as a “Reading Theme Day” during the year!

homeschool, after-school, or summer school activities
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My Own Birthday Party Schedule
morning work The students worked on a Mercy Watson coloring page. (Included)

“pre-party” activity We completed the “A Toast to Mercy Watson activity. (Included)
read aloud We read A Piglet Named Mercy by Kate DiCamillo (Not included)

after reading activity We completed “Mercy’s Character Trait Toaster” activity. (Included)

birthday snack

Students made toast with butter and drank lemonade. I brought in 
two four-slice toasters and called them by groups. It went fairly 
quickly! As students ate and finished their snacks, they made 
birthday cards for Mercy. A blank birthday card template is 
included in the pack.

writing activity Students wrote letters to Kate DiCamillo. (Included)

singing and presents
We sang happy birthday to Mercy as a whole class and “gave” her 
our “presents”. We did this by sharing the birthday cards we made 
for Mercy and the letters we wrote to Kate with our friends.

Please Note:
Additional activities are included in this resource that you may 
want to use. The order and the ways in which you use the 
resources are entirely up to you! This schedule is provided to get 
you started with planning ideas for your day. 



Classroom pictures of our party:
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Optional additions to your 
Mercy Watson birthday party:

party hats

Make Mercy’s favorite snack- buttered toast!

streamers, a banner, and/or balloons

lemonade (from the fifth book)

birthday party invitation

Gift wrap A Piglet Named Mercy prior to reading.
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Mercy’s Character Trait Toaster
These cute character 
trait toasters were a 
huge hit! I’ve offered two 
differentiated options. 
Each student can write a 
character trait for Mercy 
on the line and draw a 
picture below that shows 
a time when Mercy 
displayed that character 
trait. I’ve also included a 
full writing template.
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A toast to Mercy Watson
My students completed these 
toast writing pieces before 
we started our birthday 
party. On the pieces of 
toast, they told Mercy what 
their favorite adventures 
were and “celebrated” Mercy 
by writing to her! This was 
our “birthday present” to 
Mercy once the party started. 
They loved sharing what they 
wrote with their friends!
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A letter to kate dicamillo
After reading so many Mercy 
Watson books, my students 
felt like Kate DiCamillo was 
an old friend! During our 
birthday party celebration, 
we wrote letters to Kate to 
thank her for her books. We 
also told her what we loved 
about the series, asked her 
questions, and complimented 
her writing style! This letter 
can also be used as a great 
opinion piece for your class!
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Mercy Watson Writing Headers
These cute writing headers would 
make an adorable Mercy Watson 
bulletin board display! You could 
use them at the end of a chapter 
book or for a quick writing 
prompt. Other ideas include 
predicting what will happen next 
within a chapter, writing a quick 
book review, explaining the 
problem and solution, responding 
to a favorite part of the book, 
and making text-to-self or text-
to-text connections! Printer 
friendly and color options are 
included.
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Birthday party extras
The following pages contain fun extra 
activities that you can add to your 
celebration day. We used the coloring 
page as our morning work on party day. 
There is also a birthday card template, 
invitations that your students can fill out 
and then give to one another, a word 
search, and my favorite – “Design 
Mercy’s Birthday Party”! Students will use 
what they know and have learned about 
Mercy’s character to “design” the 
perfect birthday party based on her 
personality, likes, etc. This activity would 
also be a really fun way to kick off the 
morning before you read the book and 
head to the party! I hope you love these 
extra “party favors”!
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Looking for other 
reading theme packs?

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Restaurant-Retell-Reading-Mini-Pack-4210273?utm_source=MDNewsletterRetellingFreebie2%2F18&utm_campaign=RestaurantRetellWithinFreebiePic
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Compare-and-Contrast-Construction-Day-Reading-Mini-Pack-4466713


about Miss DeCarbo

Christina is passionate about helping students reach 
their greatest potential as readers and writers. Her 
engaging resources are based in developmentally-
appropriate research, and are founded in the 
importance of critical thinking, creativity, and 
problem-solving skills for young learners. Her 
educational company, Miss DeCarbo, Inc., was 
founded in 2012 and provides educators with 
curriculum, ideas, research-based advice, and 
inspiration. You can learn more about Miss DeCarbo 
by visiting her website, www.missdecarbo.com. 

Christina DeCarbo-Wagers is an elementary teacher from Northeast, Ohio. She 
holds a Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education, a Master’s degree in 
Elementary Literacy, and a specialized K-12 reading endorsement. Christina has 
experience in instructional consulting, literacy coaching, and professional 
development services. Over the course of her career she has presented literacy 
workshops and professional development sessions for Staff Development of 
Educators, ASCD, and state and local educational conferences. Christina has also 
provided extensive services and trainings for school districts and educational 
service centers across the state of Ohio. 
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http://www.missdecarbo.com/


Clip Art & Font Credits:

Stock photographs from www.shutterstock.com
©2019 Miss DeCarbo, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Graphics-From-The-Pond
http://www.kimberlygeswein.com/commercial-use/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Whimsy-Workshop-Teaching
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Dancing-Crayon-Designs
http://www.edu-clips.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Whimsy-Clips
http://www.shutterstock.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Perfect-Blend-Fonts-Bundle-2671934
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Krista-Wallden-Creative-Clips
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Darcy-Baldwin-Fonts
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Fonts4teachers


™
thank you 

for choosing a Miss DeCarbo educational resource.

connect with me

terms of use:
Licensing Terms: This download includes a license for one educator only for personal use in his or her 
classroom. Licenses are non-transferable, meaning that they cannot be passed on from one teacher to 
another.  If you want to use this as a grade level, share it with a colleague, or use it with a school or 
district, the proper number of additional licenses must be granted in writing by the author. You can 
purchase additional licenses at a discount in your “My Purchases” page when you are logged into your 
Teachers Pay Teachers account. If you are a coach, administrator, or curriculum director interested in 
transferable licenses to accommodate yearly staff changes, contact me for a quote at 
christina@missdecarbo.com. 

Copyright Terms: Every page of this document is copyrighted. This resource may not be uploaded 
to the Internet in any form, including classroom/personal websites or blogs, or district or shared 
servers that those who did not purchase an additional license could access. Uploading the file to 
the internet is a direct violation of copyright. Replications are not allowed.
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